VIGESIMOOCTAVO TEST DE INGLES:
EVERY, EACH, ANY, NO/NONE/NOBODY, OR EITHER:

1- _______ Pat or Walter will put in the advertisement for you.
2- _______ of the candidates will be interviewed at length.
3- I read the newspaper _______ day of the week.
4- _______ time I was in Ireland it was raining.
5- _______ of the children caught a bad cold this winter.
6- You mean you have _______ money in your purse?
7- _______ dress will do. It’s only a casual party.
8- Jim visited us _______ morning last week.
9- Have you got _______ idea when he’s coming home?
10- _______ I’m going crazy or it’s snowing in the month of June.
11- _______ could do the puzzle.
12- Take _______ the red or the blue dress.
13- Have you _______ milk?
14- I’m afraid we have _______ left.
15- Chris threw a party but _______ came.

Soluciones:
1-Either
2- each
3- every
4- every/each
5- each
6- no
7- Any
8- every/each
9- any
10- either.
11- nobody/anybody
12- either.
13- any
14- none
15- nobody.